
THE CANADIAN GROCER

Your Customers Know—
Please accept our AND WILL BUY

sincere thanks for the WETHEY’S
past year’s valued pat- MINCE MEAT
ronage, and let us say IN ANY FORM

that we wish you a because they are acquainted with 
our quality and cleanly methods

most healthful and
prosperous New Year.

ARE YOU HANDLING 11 ?
We have condensed mince meat 
in cartons—also ready for use 
in enamelled cans and pails— 
also in wooden pails and tubs.
We have mince meat to just suit 
your trade—no matter what it 
may be.

WRITE US.
VERRET, STEWART & CO., Limited

MONTREAL J. H. Wethey, Limited
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

“We believe in your sincerity and have 
every confidence in the accuracy of 
your market reports. :: :: ::

“In a great many instances The Grocer has been a 
factor in helping us to save many dollars. Of all the 
business papers received in our office, it gets closest 
attention from our buyer.”

The above is from a letter written us by a well-known 
(Quebec firm.

“I always enjoy reading The Grocer, and never miss 
going through it carefully, taking particular care to 
watch the market quotations. I have been able many 
times to buy to advantage as a result of information 
which it gave me.”—Victoria, B.C.

“We assure you that we appreciate The Grocer very 
much, because of the many helpful suggestions contained 
in it. The fact that we have started to cut out the help
ful things from week to week, and paste them in a scrap 
book, is a» evidesce of our appreciation.”—Sydney, C.B.

‘ ‘ 1 aan sending you a chart showing my method of 
keeping track of purchases and expenses, cash received, 
etc. It has saved me pounds and it keeps me from going 
beyond my means. I sincerely hope it will be of help to 
my fellow tradesmen your side of the water. I thank 
you for the helpful hints given in The Grocer. The 
paper beats any on this side.”—East Ham, England.

‘‘Not long ago I saved V2 cent per pound on a large 
shipment of prunes through promptly reading The 
Grocer’s market quotations.”—Brandon, Man.

“We always feel thait we can rely on quotations and 
statements made in The Canadian Grocer.”—Edmonton, 
Alta.

“We believe The Grocer saves us a great many dollars 
in the course of a year. We consider the information it 
contains is very reliable, and, in a general way, a guide 
to buyieg.”—Montague, P.E.I.


